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CUTOUT WITH AN AXE.

Pertinent Mention of People You Are
fljt, to Meet, and Some of Their

Peculiarities.

Chunks of Breezy Gossip Carved Out

lor tho Edification- of Globe
Kouders.

llieot Ltffbtnlnc That Shimmers But
Doom Not liuni- 1- Notes About

Every thing.

George. 11. Knebel, the lightning ticket
igent at the union depot, is an admirer of
fast horses and lie takes a spin behind his
Iyer each evening.

Ansel Oppenheim cultivates his pedes-
trian powers by walking to his place of
business every morning.

Gebhard Wlllrichdevotes his leisure mo-
ments to cultivating his voice.

W. U. Bucklew, the well-known singer,
says that some musicians don't tumble
when they are being guyed. And apropos
of this he relates a good encore story.

George C. Armstrong cashier in the au-
ditor's office of Minnesota & Northwestern
railroad, is cultivating a classical curl to his
mustache, and he is said to bo a great fa-
vorite witli lie ladies.

(apt. M. -1. O'Connor is an Intelligent
patron of Thespls, and he is on hand when-
ever a good play is announced.

Mike Ciimmiiig lias started a kennel for
the breeding of bird dugs at While Dear
lake.

They held an election at White Bear vil-
lage the other day. and the local moguls
were worked up to fever heat over the con-
test. Joe Millerran for one of the offices,
and he says that while he had to do some
tall rustling he got there just the same.

CoL Robertson says that most of the talk
about cheap and good wines in Europe is
humbug, and that as a rule the tipple fur-
nished to travelers is very pOOTStuff indeed.

John 11. VVilloughby can tell a pretty
good story but he can't shake the littlecubes
worth a cent.

To a 1.ov.-r of Nature— Your poem on
"the dappled mead with daisies pled" Las
been received. Wedon't know much about
that kind of mead, as we always lake gin-
ger ale in ours, and as for the pie we don't
think daisies would make a very substantial
menu for t!;< average borney-handed son of
toil—pumpkin pie being rich enough for us.
Your lines have the aroma of heart-foam
in them and a certain poetic jingle, espe-
cially as the land-rape is jnst now covered
with' snow. Poultice your head, my buy.
as your case requires heroic treatment.

Si. .J. () Urien. the si!k hat expert, at-
tributes his good looks and rotundity par-

ticularly, at least to the chicken croquettes
6erved at the Ryan Hindi-room.

Signer Jannotta is somewhat' partial to
a certain grade of bigh-proof eh

Banker (Jrowley is cultivating his spring
sideburns.
Oh! the vory wide pnnts with the eprin?.

tru -hi.
They're relics of things that are jrono,

They used to be thought just the thing:,

tra-la.
Now sold, not a penny they'd bring1, tra-la.
For tho dudes, the tilained things won't

put on, :
Now the la-de-da boya when they're out on

the wins.
Wear high-water pants without wrinkle or

spring1,
Tra-lii-la-la, etc .

Treasurer (ieorsre Simons of the Grand
has attired his manly form in a brand new
suit of spring clothing in honor of the ap-
prooehing engagement of Mary Anderson.
Beach says he will be taken for the little
lady's business manager.

Tom Me Aidle feels like a millionaire
6ince he got his dividend Cram the Ander-
son estate.

l'eter own spends all his leisure time
in examining imported cloth.

Tim Keardon is an admirable parliamen-
tarian at the contractors' meetings. When
Gushing was being trampled ruthlessly un-
der foot, Mr. lleardon ably came to his as-
sistance.

Matt Breen remarked at the contractors 1

meeting, referring to the tardiness of some
present to sign the roll: "Ifit was a pay-
roll, there would be no necessity to urge any
of you."

Charley Laner says the less a man knows
the more he wants to hear blmself talk.

EL 6. Fairell believes in t lie future o r

West St Paul, and advises all bis friends to
invest in that Locality.

George J. Grant Ims a splendid tenor
voice, and sings "Annie Laurie" with great
unction.

The smart Aieok who started the recent
report about a combination of architects
holding a meeting to boycott, etc., had bet-
ter be in more ci editable bus,,:.". Pel
haps he could enlighten people how to :;«•:
away from \u25a0 i ifl »and countable*.

C. A. Walllugford has added to his art
collection a painting of the Indian trapper
who guarded the tower of the Third -
carnival arch. .Next to the arch Itself, it is

the oieuinriea of the occasion that
should be preserved.

Cass Gilbert has some original ideas about
church architecture.

J. W. Stevens has become possessed of a
new dog of very rare species. Mr. fcteveus
says be lias a pedigree.

Mr. Aguew. the young contractor, is a
veritable Demosthenes. His eloquence at
the contractors' meeting was the theme of
conversation after adjournment.

Archie Drfecoll is one of the most popu-
lar young men in the city, Said ame
clianic the other day. referring to him:
"There goes a perfect gentleman. He will
go out of his way any time Ui do a man a
good turn or say a good wordrfor him."

P. T. Kavanagh always toes thugs up
brown, and be is the prince \u25a0 f good fellows
socially. One night this week he enter-

tained a number ot gentlemen at a caul
party, and after the opera was over they
sat down to an elegant banquetof his order-
in jr.

"Arm tf-11 ». papa, who is that person
who always 81l at the ladies' table, at the
up-to\vn botel and who mamma said was a
disagreeable bus] body?"

"That, m\ son. is what is called a
masher. lie affects the society of married
ladies, and some day one of tlieir husbands
will disfigure bis organ of smell for bb Im-
pertinence. Then lie will be both lame, and
nannleM."

Charley Beach, the pasteboard taker who
guards the entrance to the grand, has blos-
somed forth in a fashionable Dunlap plug
bat. He says* they come high, but that in
his business they have to have them.

Harry Klane. the Bridge square chemist,

can roll billiard balls with as much skill as
he uses in constructing pills.

A good many St. Paul people carry a
favorable remembrauce of Herman Czl ik-
owitz. formerly a clerk in Lambie's drug
6tore. Well, Herman took to the statre and
has made a successful actor. He is now
playing a leading role in the "Shadows of
a Great City," to be produced ere long in
this city, his stage name being EL. Her-
man.

Old lady coming out of the Grand after
the close of the performance of the "Com-
edy of Errors"— "l nued it all but the bal-
let dancing; 1 thing those girls with the
mosquito netting around them were
horrid."

Old party— "l saw enough of it when the
ballet was over; the rest was kind of dizzy."

If that man could have been stabbed with
a look he would have perished then and
there.

Dear Mr. Cut Out: "Why ts it that you
never have anything to say about the ladies.

or Is Itbecause you are married? and Ml I
mo why do you have such a horrid name, I
for mamma says if she had a name like that \u25a0
she would have It laundried or painted?"

One at a time, please, and make them a \u25a0
little easier. Ever since we had the honor \u25a0
of being bora we have entertained a big I
wad of kindness and affection for the dear I
ladies, but as they are \u25a0 subject we don't I
know much about, we prefer to let them do I
their own talking. As for being married, I
oh. yes: we have cot the most robust and \u25a0
healthy mother-in-law of any man in tills I
section of tin* country. An to the name, I
you hail better get a cake of grease eradi- I
cator; sold at all drug stum Tra, la.

A singular coincidence-- Scene la ladles' I
bath room, BotsJ Uyan: .Stout Lady— I
"Aren't these baths just Jolly? Do M I
know 1 have 'inly taken seven and have I
bet;n reduced sixteen pounds?!!

.Slender Lady— "l'm just delighted with I
them. 1 have taken about nine baths and I
1 think I have gained fully a dozen I
pounds." At this point a sensation was I
created by a .young lady falling into the I
plunge and the conversation came to an I
end. (Contributed. )

AN ODE TO A CIICSTKUT.
And now Old Winter, since you've had' your \u25a0

\u25a0way,
Iprithee pack your (Trip and hlc away; H
Why \u25a0 Hi >o m \u25a0 cruveu dotard cling,
To burthen still the Donny skirts of gpriojr. H
(Jo. take a tumble —you'ro too old to dance;
Then why not give the blushing maid a \u25a0

chance?
Seel While you tarry. peerinir o'er the fence, I
Her rose-shod troops of rSStaIS call you I

bent. :

I say, old boy, no more you're roans; and flip, I
Then do the graceful caper, pray, and skij». I

Scene, box office of the St. Paul Grand. \u25a0
Time —Last Monday afternoon. 5 o'clock. I
Conversation follows a sharp ring from the \u25a0
telephone: H

Voice— Hello.
Mrs. Scott— Well, what is It? \u25a0
Voice—lsthui the Grand opera house? \u25a0
Mrs. Scott— Yes. \u25a0
Voice— Who is this? \u25a0
Mrs. S. — Mrs. Scott. \u25a0
Voice— Ah; is Mr. Scott there? \u25a0
Mrs. S. —No. sir.
Voice —Is Mr. Simons in. H
Mrs. S. —lie's just gone to supper.
Voice— Scott.
lira. S.— [Who by thin time labeeoml H

impatient, as a long siting of people are at I
the box office window anxious to secure \u25a0
Sittings]. '-Weil, what is it?" \u25a0

Void— you Rive mo scats ono and I
two in 11. tlu' front row? \u25a0

Mrs. 8, -For what night? \u25a0
Voice —To-night. \u25a0
Mrs. S. —Those seats have been sold long I

ago. \u25a0
Voice —Can you give me seven and eight I

in section X? \u25a0
Mrs. S. —Yes, sir. H
Voice —Is that the best you can do? \u25a0
Mrs. S. —The very best. \u25a0
The voice vanishes and Mrs. Scott bangs I

up the trumpet with a sigh of relief. A I
lapse of two minutes takes place when the \u25a0
phone commences to whoop it up again at I
a rattling gait. \u25a0

Mrs. Scott— \u25a0
Voice— ls this Mrs. Scott? \u25a0
Mrs. B.—lt is. \u25a0
Voice— Are you sure those Mail in X are I

the very best you have left? \u25a0
Mrs. S. —Yes. sir. \u25a0
Voice— Well, my wife has a cold, and I I

don't want seats in the draft. \u25a0
Mrs. S. —They are very comfortable I

seats. \u25a0
Voice— a moment until Iconsult I

my friend, please. \u25a0
He oousulti his friend and then yells: I

"Hello!" \u25a0
Mrs. S.— Well? \u25a0
Voice —I guess you needn't bother about I

them now; if we decide to go I'llcall you I
liplater. \u25a0

Mrs. Scott didn't say anything, gentle I
reader, but if she had been iman —we say \u25a0
if she had been a man. mind you—we don't I
know but what the fellow at the other end I
of the 'phone would have heard some!!:
drop, and it would have dropped mighty
loud, too.

C. EL Llenan attended the editors' con-
vention at Cincinnati and then hied him to
the land where the orange blossoms grow.
It is said that he will go to Europe in
June.

Henry McLaehlan, the rotund organist of
St. Mary's church, is already at work on
his Easter carols.

Silk tiles are affected by our young men
this spring, and many of the boys look
very nobby.

Oflicer Andy Call is on day duty again, it
being the Brat time be has Been daylight, so

\u25a0to apeak. In a couple of months. He says
\u25a0 the change does him good.
\u25a0 The young man whose head looks as if it
\u25a0 had been shaved with a lawn mower is on
\u25a0deck again, and all the signs point to
\u25a0spring.
Ia STATESMAN'S SPECULATIONS.

\u25a0scuntor Voorliecs Telia a kittle Talc I
I Umiiiiii IVcll-KnoivnIndianlau. I

\u25a0Cleveland Leader. I
\u25a0 Vice President Ilendricks' private secre- I
\u25a0tary. Col. East, is still about tin 1 capitol I
Hand would. 1 think, like a position it be I
\u25a0could get it. President Cleveland is not
\u25a0averse to granting him a place, but the
\u25a0Indiana men want so many other places for
\u25a0their constituents who can do then some
\u25a0favor in the future that they are not posh-
\u25a0 ing East's claim as much as might be. If
\u25a0 ><>ii tell them that East ought to have a

\u25a0 position they will say, Yes. East 111 good
iellow. ami 1 suppose he ought to have, \u25a0

\u25a0 place, but you want to be a little careful
Iabout East, and 1 don't .eve he could do
\u25a0 the party very much good. The other day

\u25a0 the President was speaking about East to
\u25a0 Senator Voorheos, when the Senator asked
\u25a0 bin it he had heard of East's stock specula- 3
Hi "'i. The President said he had not.H .i<-ii Voorbees went on:

\u25a0 "Well, it is a funny st.<ry, and it
Hhappened some years ago. East was worthIabout 180.000 and he concluded that he
H< ovid make a fortune with it ii be went to
IChicago. He had a friend who was some-

\u25a0 what interested with him in Indianapolis.
and before be left that city be promised to\u25a0 keep bun advised by telegraph as to how he

Itrot along. The noon of l''e day he arrived
lin Chicago he sent the following telegram
Htu his friend:

\u25a0 " 'Have a pointer on wheat and have in-
\u25a0 vested.'

"At one o'clock his friend received a
\u25a0 <ernnd telegram, which read:

" 'Wheat lias risen a point and a half—IGod is good!'
H "Atthree o'clock a third telegram ar-
Irived. It read:

\u25a0 " 'Wheat has fallen five points! Good
\u25a0<>odr

\u25a0 "This," concluded Senator Voorhees,
I"cleaned Bast out and and put a stop to his

speculation.*'

Coorcc GouldS fiancee.
\u25a0 Town Topi'

Ifany one of our fair maidens had hoped
Ito draw into her net Mr. George Gould, she
Iwillbe disappointed to hear of bis engage-

\u25a0 meut to Miss Edith Kingdom, of Dalv's
ITheatre. Although Mr. Gould has never

\u25a0 been within a long distance of the inner
\u25a0 circle, the fact that he is a millionaire's son.
land therefore an excellent parti, would
Imake him welcome anywhere, and the news

JH of hie engagement may be a blow to those
\u25a0 who thought ... him as a possible captive.
IHe is to be congratulated on his taste.

\u25a0 Miss Kingdom is a most (harming girl—
\u25a0 pretty, relined and vivacious. She would
\u25a0be accented abroad a?, the best type of our
\u25a0 Daisy Millars and would turn the heads of
\u25a0 half the young noblemen m London. lam

\u25a0 glad that she prefers a rich American to any
\u25a0 amount of rich Englishmen.

Not Symptom*, but the DUoace.
\u25a0 Itwould seem to be a truth appreciable byIall, and especially by pn'lessors of the healing
Iart, that to remove the disease, not to uiUvi-

\u25a0 ate its Symptoms, should be the chief aim of\u25a0 medication. Vet Id bowmen; instances do
\u25a0 we sco this truth admitted in theory, ignored
\u25a0in practice. The runson ;hat i: s • icr's
\u25a0 Stomach Bitters U luocessral In so many

cases, with which remedies previously tried
Iwere inadequate to oupc, is attributable toIthe fact that it Is a medicino which rouches\u25a0 and removes the causes of the various mala-
m dies to which itis adapted. indigestion, roverH and Hfrue. liver complaint. pout, rheumatism,
Idisorder of the bowels, urinary aflcct!ons andIother maladies are not palliated merely, but
H rooted out by it. It goes to the foutrtaln\u25a0 head. It is really, not nominally, it radicalIremedy and it endows the system with aa

\u25a0 amount of vigor which Is its best protection
Iagainst disease.

MARVELS OF NATURE.MARVELS OF NATURE.

A Visit to the Yellowstone National Fork
in Mid-Winter— Monument* in

100 and Snow.

A Scene of Chilling Grandeur That Has
Hot Its Parallel in Ail the

World,

Innumerable Ico ]*nlnces. Ice Brldjjcs
and Ice Mountain*- •Majestic uud

Mibtliiiwhprclacles.

Cinnabar (Mont,! Letter.
The Yellowstone National park, the

greatest of wonderland*, has been ably
writ 111 up each .'i' by tourists ami news-
paper e«»tTc.spondi!iiis. all of whom have
visited it during the summertime. Hut
which one of all these writers has seen the

park in de.id of winter? Your correspond-
ent ha- Just returned from the depths of
the park, visiting Mammoth II i Springs,
the Norris geyser b.»-i:i Upper and Lower
geyser basins,' Yellowstone lake and the
gorgeous upoer anil lower tail-, of tho
Yellowstone and found thai tho park
bears in winter .1 totally diiletent ape -I
from hi: It tin - during the. opposite
season. The geysers spout with their
usual regularity, the snowfall is the same
ns upon the surrounding country and the
cold streams freeze up just about the mm
as .they would elsewhere. But place the
geyser -basins in the midst of snow-white
valleys, with their thousands ofsteam vents
spouting and sputtering us the] always do.
ami the picture Is far grander than when
beheld in midsummer, and one seldom wit-
nessed except by the Indians and 1 few
hunters who paw through It and the em-
ployes who i^trol the park the year
round. At Mammoth Hot Springs I
found the whole basin boiling and
bubbling as usual, except that the
odor of sulphurous gases appeared to be
stronger and more unpleasant than in the
summer time. There are no frogs near the
Mammoth Hot Springs, as has been stated.
The sulphurous fum«*s overcome all birds,
beetles, butterflies and even the humming
birds; when they venture too near. 1
found, however, great numbers of the sala-
mander By and a fear lulper mosquitoes.
These two insects are about the only living
creatures that dare venture with Impunity
within the space occupied by this deadly
torrid abyss.

oven summit MotnrrAnr.
From the Mammoth Hot Soring* Irode

Dp an old trail over the top of Summit
mountain, and here I must My the scene
spread out before npoa miles and miles of
nature's canvas was simply sublime, (lose

by on the right towered the majestic Elec-
tric Peak, which Is the loftiest eminence
within the confines of tho parks. The
mountain was clothed from its dome to its
I>.!>u in a soft, snowy covering of white.
which lent to it a picture of such sublimity
that would be difficult to describe in words.
Continuing along the trail 1 descended first
Into a valley and then rode along
the edge of a piece of timber which finally
brought me to the. first crossing of the
Gibbon river. 1 knew this stream was fed
by hot springs and l was somewhat curious
to see what effect tho severe temperature
ofMontana, G.OOO feet in the air. would
have upon this stream. There it was rush-
ing along pell-mell, \u25a0\u25a0 usual, its surface
unconcealed, but at a very low depth. The
stream was not more than two feet deep at
any place. In the summer time, when the
snows melt, this branch of the Gibbon river
is from eisrht to ten feet m depth. On each
side the banks were lined with mow. which
rose up like a white wall of solid material,
between which rushed the waters of the
ri'.er.

a FKOZEX LAKE.
Traveling on for some miles I crossed

another mountain, upon the summit of
which is situated the beautiful "Lake of
the Woods." The surtace of this beau-
tiful body of water was frozen from
shore to shore in one glassy sheet. It ap-
peared that there had been a heavy snow-
fall on this mountain recently, but that the
winds bad blown the flaky substance en-
tirely from the surface of the lake. Along
the edge of this mountain 1 skirted
for some distance and looked with becom-
ing awe down the awful chasms, where
the snow must have been piled in places at
least 900 feet deep. Itwas in one of these
unhealthy-looking ravines that not long
since a traveler on mule back was carried

Hdown with a snow-slide at railroad speed,
Hwhich covered him and his mule completely
Hout of sight. He spent the night in the
Htirift. but somehow succeeded in getting
Hboth himself and animal out next day, not
Hinueh hurt either of them, but both very
Hmuch frightened. At the Nutri> Geyser
In. 1 again crossed the Gibbon
Hriver, also unfrozen at this point, and

limbed th" trail which brought me out
Hi the Minute geyser ami Steamboat
Hvent. The former was still going off with
Hits usual regularity, while the latter also
Hpuircd and snorted away like a steamboat
Hletiiiu oil steam. The principal treysers iv
Hthis basin are the Constant, throwing up a
Hcniumn ol waier every thirty seconds: the
HFountain. Twins and Triplets; Black
Ici-y.-cr. Opal Spring. Mound Geyser. Hud
HGcyscr. hurling a man of paint Ike mud.
lii'u •\u25a0\u25a0: high every twenty minutes; Minute
I.Man Geyser, sputtering out steam and not
In .:!<•! thirty odd feel nigh every minute;
H.Momm-h Geyser, largest in the basin; New

HCratcr Geyser and the Vixen.
H LIFE AMID DESOLTIOX.'
H This whole basin was overflowing with
H tiding hot water, which not even the
H-i\iyodd degree; below freezing point was

Hable to cowl. When 1 came in .'lit of
MLower Geyser basin the sight was one
Ha tticfa I shall never forget 1 was standing
H>n a loft] precipice, the country before me
H out like a panorama on a gigantic
I In the distance was the mala divide
I"!the Bock] Mountains, the backbone of

America, sending the band waters of the
Hi oliiinb.a river down one side and
Hthe spiings of the Missouri system
Hdown the other. The 1 '\-.v stood out i>«»l*I
Hand white in the distance. While stand-
ling and admiring the beauties of i:a-

Hture iii this wonderful region I was sur»
H ri^il and delighted to see in the valley be-
llow ami almost at my feel a band of elk
Hthat must have numbered at least .">oo. The
HmiMe animals saw me at about the sameHtin.e 1 tirst espied them, and taking alarm
Ha' once they went trooping down through
Hike timber and out of sight It is. im!«-ed.
Ha blessing that there are a few regulations
Hiiow being inforced to spare what few
H. imp animals we yet have left in the Yel-
Hiow«tn:.c National park. I descended the

valley find followed for some miles
Bin the beaten trail made by
Httic band of elk. In a 1 tile while
Hi discerned tar ahead what appeared to be
Ijets of steam rising from the factories of a
Imanufacturing town. it was steam, but it
Icame from the hot springs and fountains of
Htlie Lower Geyser basin. Directly over tin?
Ibasin hovered a cloud of frost or mist,

BH which was caused by the hot steam rising
Iand coming in contact with the cold aii
Iabove. The geysers in this basin arc notIclustered, but are scattered indiscriminate!}
lover an area of about thirty square tulles.
H Within this area are nearly 700 hot spring'
Iconstant lv sputtering and bubbling am!
H seventeen geysers In active operation.

HEAT AND COLD.
H This basin was covered with snow to i
Hdeptti of from two to six feet Hero and
Ithere could be seen great bare places, when

the hot springs and ceysers were busily a
Iwork. I observed especially a new womlei
Hwhich bad never been named or noticed un
Itil quite recently. Thi-. was the chemica
Hba-in. of which there are three divisions
Icontaining vast bowl- or basins of decom
Iposed rock, pulverized and in a liquid form
lot every shade and color, and * m
Ihot. even then, that it vrouk
Hi-'- in-taut death to any livim
Ithing which had the misfortune to slip dowt
Hilie oily walls into one of the<*e seethim
labyses. On the banks of Firehole river

near the chemical basin, Is a cabin, whici
Iis a station for some of the employes of thi
Ipark. 1 remained over night at the cabii
land next morning resumed my journey U
Ithe upper basin. Nothing can be num
Hlovely on a cold, frosty morning than th<
Isight of the white stream jets tinged bj
Hilie rays of the rising sun ascending attainsIthe background of dark pine woods am
lth>- clear sky above. This was tlu
Hsight I had all the way to the upper basin,
\u25a0 For a distance of six miles the roadway is

lined with active ami extinct geysers, also I
hot bubbling springs and others, which I I
remember to have seen before, but was sure I
had been dead for many years. 1 observed I
that many of these, former quiet geysers H
and dead springs had \u25a0prong into action 1
siiMin. Could it be that these craters. I
like the volcanoes of the world, remain Idle 1
for a Ion; period and then come to life \u25a0
again. It must bo ho. tor while many of \u25a0
the payaanj in the park are evidently on H
the* decline, M the other hand, many old 1
fellows tint have possibly been silent for '\u25a0
aces are renewing operations and going to I
work again. This will be a new feature of I
the park this coming season. Former 1
tourists will mark that iniiuyof tiieir old I
friends have ceased to Rpout with their ac- 1
customed regularity, while others which H
they will remember cave m signs of life I
have broken out into active eruption. jH

tiii: upper n.vstx. \u25a0
The upper basin U it all time-* the most H

attractive spot m the park. Here are I
gathered the most remarkable ' collection of I
geyaeta on the face of the earth. Winter H
and MMMCi day and Bight, the world- II
famous Splendid. Castle, Ciaut and Giant- II
ess. Beehive. Fan, Old Faithful, (irotto, H
s.iw Mill. Fountain, Comet, Spray. Pyra- I
mill and hundreds of others do their duty H
with \u25a0tl fail. Now. it must be remembered H
that nearly all of these geysers have I
regular stated periods at which to come I
into action. Some go oil every hour or H
less, others in from two. three, four to I
live hours or more and then again at inter- I
vals of a day or two. With one or two ex- H
ceptions ail the geysers in this basin spout II
water that varies from moderately warm to jl
scalding hot. Some guide books say that H
the Fan geyser sends torili only hot water; 1
but the Times correspondent has'stood near i
the .1:1 when in eruption and been deluged I
with I shower of as cold water us ever H
gushed from mountain spring or rivulet. I
The geyser must have been spouting cold I
water lately. for from the apex or cone was II
built up a most beautiful chimney of pure I
ice. which had been created by the water I
freezing as it gushed over the sides of the I
crater. I

On the opposite bank of the Firehole I
river is the Castle geyser, which, as 1 saw I
it on this frosty morning, was mooting H
from its yellow-coated throat a column of I
water five feet thick and 100 feet high, ac- I
companied by the most awful rumblings I
and groaning* imaginable. The etTect was I
gorgeous Millions of brilliants spangles I
reflecting the sin's rays fell back over the H
chimney to the crater, encircling that mng- I
niticent natural tower with a prismatic halo I
of great beauty. 1 have ana the Castlo in H
eruption in midsummer, but it certainly I
never had in summer the crand. beautiful I
appearance that it possessed on this wintry H
morning, caused by the stream of hot water I
and steam coming in contact with the cold I
atmosphere of the outer world. \u25a0

YELLOWSTONE LAKE. I
The road from the up|>cr basin to Yel- I

lowstone lake was in reality no road at all. I
It was simply a beaten trail over the snow. I
made by hunters, Indians and the employes I
of the park. 1 found Yellowstone lake I
al>i> frozen over, at least this was truo of
the central parts of that body of water. \u25a0
The shores of this lake are lined with hot I
springs, but the great body of the lake it- I
self, even in midsummer, is deHftfallj I
cool and contains great numbers of large- I
size«l trout. I have cauglit as tine" speckled
trout fiom this lake as the North Ameri-
can continent can boast of, but it may
not be generally known tiiat they are
wormy and not fit to eat. The Indians,
however, eat them, and appear to relish
the |ah, but as an Indian will eat anything,
no matter what, from a sick dog to the pu-
trid carcass of a decayed beef, their judg-
ment In regard to the wormy Yellowstone
lake trout as an article of food should be
taken with a pood many grains of allow-
ance. The ice of the lake appeared to be
solid enough, even a short distance from
the land; but the hot springs seemed to
form, as it were, a complete circle of water
around it. like the tire around a wheel,
which kept the Icy center detached from
the land.

TIIEFROZEN FALLS.
The grandest siirht in the park is beyond

question the lower falls of the Yellowstone.
1 have never seen but have frequently read
of the beautiful sight presented by the Falls
of Niagara in winter and of the wonderful
lee bridge formed at their base by the freez-
ing the waters, but I cannot imagine how
Niagara can compire, even considering its
tremendous volume of water, with the
sublime Lower falls of the Yellowstone
river in midwinter. Here was the ice
bridge, too. or rather an ice mountain, which
rose to a heighth almost equal to the de-
scent of the falls. A reeling of awe

Hcreep* over one upon beholding in this
Hwilderness such desolate grandeur as can-
Inot be seen elsewhere on earth. I stood on
H Lookout terrace a short distance below [the
Ifalls and saw a great sheet of water shoot
Hout from the land and with a mighty mar
Ipluiitre fully :;'.'.*> feet into the abyss beneath.
INothing could freeze in the basin that re-

Hcehid this deluge, for the force of t!ie de-
I HUng river must have broken anytuintr
H that came in its way; but the spray that
Ishot tar out beyond the solid ' stream froze

Has it fell and formed the beautiful ice
Ibridge or ice mountain 1 have mentioned.
IThe walls of the great canyon of the
I Yellowstone certainly are the mo«t awe-
Iinspiring, majestic, sublimcst spectacle on
HGod's earth.
H Nowhere in Hie wonderful park nor else-
Hwhere on the elobe ran there be found such
lan extensive view of a combination of stu-

Hpendous natural scenery and gorgeous
Icoloring. On this wintry day. far in the

H depths of the park, away from humanity
Hand alone with nature. 1 cannot describe
Ithe feeling that came over me. I hurried
Hout of the canyon and alter a long, cold
H journey made my way back to Mammoth
H Hot Spring* and from thence to Cinnabar.
Iwhere lam penning these lines. There
Iare a lew mountain buffaloes still left in the
Ipark and great numbers of deer and elk.
Iwhich are now being protected by saving

statutes rigidly enforced.
Black bear and grizzlies are also aid to

Hbe among the canyons and on the park
Imountains, but 1 raajrht sight of bo wild
Ianimals on my trip, save the band of elk 1

\u25a0 encountered soon after leaving the Gibbon
Igeyser basin.
I \u25a0

I OFFICIAL.

Iproceeliats of tie Common Council.
Spcclnl^lcetln?.

\u25a0 ( St. Paul. March 8, 1886. |
' President Smith in the chair. j

H Pieeent; Aid. Comings. Dowlan. Petsch, |
\u25a0 Culleii. Johnson, Van bljke. Star key, Mr.

\u25a0 President— S. j
COMMUNICATIONS.

From His Honor the Mayor— for the
Meeting —\u25a0 The Mayor called the meeting by request

lof Aid. l'ei.M-h. Smith and Cullen for the
Itransaction of general business. I
H Accepted. I

H Also, I
\u25a0 Board of Public "Works Appointments—
ITo the Honorable the President and Com-

H mou Council ofthe City of St. Paul:
1 have this day appointed William Bar-

Ired ami Mat hew Koch as members of the
I Board of Public Works of the City of St
I Paul for the term ot three rear*, and 1 ask

H your advice and consent thereto.
tiiMfxi)Rick, Mayor. I

H Aid. Culien moved that the Council con- I
Isent and approve of said appointment*. I

The motion pie vailed. Yeas 8. I
UEPOBTS OF S TANKING COMMITTEES.

(Of Committee on Fire Department —Or-
H dinance —Committee to whom was referred tho
H draft of Ordinance entitled An Ordinance to
IAuthorize the Construction of an Additional
IStory to a Two-Story Brick Business Build-
Iing, return the same with recommendation
I that it pass. Committee also submit a re-
H port from W. M. IladclilT, architect stating
Ithat ii« thoroughly examined the building
H in question and found the same in a sound
Icondition and capable of carrying another
H story, etc.

Report of committee adopted. (See Or-
Idiuanco No. gM. 1

MISCELLANEOUS.
IOrdinance —H An ordinance was read entitled An Ordi-
Inance to Amend Otdiuance No. C'27. etc.
H Aid. OnUaa moved that the rules be so far
Isuspended as to allow said ordinance to
I pass to Its second reading.
H The motion prevailed. Yeas 8.

The said ordinance was thereupon read a

second time and passed. (See Ordinance
No. 028.)

Ordlnunces.
Ordinance No 628.

AnOrdinance to Amend Ordinance No. 037,
Being an Ordinance Permitting the Min-
nesota Boat Club to Greet Addition to
Their Building on Raspbotry Island.

The Common Council of the City of St.
Paul do ordain *\u25a0» follows:
Section I—Section one (1) of Ordinance

No. 027 is hereby amended by striking out
tin- figure* IS whore they occur ill Bald sec-
lion, and insert the figures 75 in lieu thereof,
so a* to make said additions 75 feet deep
each.

Sec. 2—This ordinance shall be In force
from and after its passage.

Yeas— Aid- Cumlng*, Dowlan, Petsch.
Cullt'ii. Johnson, Van Slyke, Starkey, Mr.

lent —8.
Passed March 8. 1880.

Robert A. Slum. President of Council.
Approval March 12. 1881

Robert A. Smith, Acting Mayor.
Attest:

Taos. A. Phkxderoast, City Clerk.
March 13.

Ordinance No. CJ9.
An Ordinance to Authorize, the Construc-

tion of an Additional Brick Story to a
Two-Story Brick Business Building.

The Common Council of the City of St.
Paul do ordain as follows:
Section I. Permission is hereby Riven to

J. H. Wtlloushbytocoustruct an additional
>rick story to I two-story brick business
Wilding; situate on the east .side of Robert
iff! on lots 0 and 7, block 'JO, St. Paul

Proper. The walls of said additional story
shall be not less than twelve Inches thick,
with a substantial tire-proof roofand proper
iron-proof shutters or blinds, tire escapes,
etc., as shall conform to the building ordi-
mnce regulating three-story brick buildings
—the whole of tho work hereoy authorized
to be done under the control and supervision
of the Inspector of Buildings.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force
from and after its publication.

Yeas —Aid. Cumlngs. Dowlan, Petsch,
fallen. Johnson, Van Slyke, Starkey, Mr.
President— B.

Passed March 8, 1880.
Robert A. Smith, President of Council.

Approved March 12, ISSti.
Robert A. Smith, Acting Mayor.

Attest:
Taoe. A. Pbexdergast, City Clerk.
March la.

Resolutions.
Resolved, That the plat of W. Grube's

subdivision of Block 104, Lyman Dayton's
Addition to the City of St. Paul, as ap-
proved by the Plat Commission and as
i• mended by the City Engineer, be and
the same is hereby accepted by the Common
Council of the City of St. Paul.

Yeas— Aid. Cumlngs. Dowlan. Petsch,
Cullen. Johnson, Van Slyke, Starkey, Mr.
President —8.

Approved March 13, 1888.

Resolved. That the plat of Merriam's re-
arrangement of blocks 24. 25. 20, 27, M
and iV, Men-lam Park. Ramsey county,
Minn., as approved by the Plat Commission
nd as recommended by the City Engineer,

be and the same is hereby accepted by the
Common Council of the City of St. Paul.

Yeas— Aid. Cumings, Dowlan, Petsch.
Culien, Johnson, Van Slyke, Starkey,
Mr. President —Approved March 12. 1886.

By Aid. Petsch—
It is hereby ordered by the Common Coun-

cil of the City of St. Paul:
That the matter of opening an alley in

block 23, St. Paul Proper, taking and con-
demning therefor the east twenty-live
25) feet of lot 4 of said block, be

and the same is hereby referred to the
Board of Public Works to investigate and
report:

First—Is this Improvement proper and
necessary?

Second— Give the Council an estimate of
the expense thereof, and state whether one-
half of the cost thereof is to be paid into the
City Treasury before the contract is let.—Can real estate to be assessed for
said improvement bo found benefited to the
extent of damages, costs and expenses
necessary to be incurred thereby?

Fourth —Is such improvement asked
for upon the petition or application of the
owners of a majority of the property to be
assessed for such improvement?

Fifth—Send the Council a plan or profile
of said Improvement as required by law,
Ifyou report in favor of the same.—Send the Council a propei order
directing the work to be done.

Yeas—Aid. Cumlngs, Dowian, Pet«ch,
Cullen, Johnson, Van Slyke, Starkey, Mr.
President—

Approved March 12, 188G.

By Aid. Van Slyke—
It is hereby ordered by the Common Coun-

cil of the City of St Paul:
That the matter of constructing a sewer

on the following named sue \u25a0 Beaumont,
from Bedford to De Soto street: on Patrldge
street, fiotn Badley street to Burr street: on
Burr street from Patridgo street to North
street, and from Collins street to Minne-
haha street; on Hopkins street, from Brad-
ley street to De Soto street: on Bedford
street from Decntur street to Minnehaha
street; on De Soto street, from Ilopkins
street to Miuneh.iiia htnrt; on North street,
from Bradley street toDe Boto street; on
Collins street, from Bradley street
to De Soto street; on Otaego street,
from Mt. Ida street to Lafayette
avenue, and on Lafayette avenue, fr6m
Collins street to a point 150 feet south
of south line of lot 2, block IS, Warren &
Winslow's addition; on the alley in block
12, Warren & Winslow's addition, from
De Soto street to Lafayette avenue, be and
the same is hereby referred to the
Board of Public Works to investigate and
report:

First—Is this Improvement proper and
necessary?

Second— Give the Council an estimate of
the expense thereof, and state whether one-
half of the cost thereof is to be paid into
the City Treasury before the contract is let.

Third—Can real estate to be assessed for
said improvement bo found benefited to the
extent of damages, costs and expenses nec-
essary to be incurred thereby?

Fourth —Is such improvement asked for
upon the petition or application of the own-
ers ol a majority of the property to be as-
sessed for such improvement?

Fifth— the Council a plan or profile
of said Improvement a-< required by law, if
you report In favor of the same.

Sixth —Send the Council a proper order
directing the work to be done.

Yeas —Aid. Cumlngs, Dowlan, Petscli
Cullen. Johnson, Van Slyke, Starkey, Mr.
President— B.

Approved March IS, ISSO.

By Aid. Long —It Is hereby ordered by the Common Coun-
cil of the City of St Paul:
That the matter of the grading and con-

structing a roadway under the tracks of the
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad
Company, on and along th*» line of We>t-
wood avenue, be and the same is "hereby ic-
ferred to the Board of Public Works to in-
vestigate and report:

Fin»t —Is this improvement proper and
necessary?

Second — Give the Council an estimate of
the expense thereof, and state whether one-
half of the cost thereof is to be paid into
the City .Treasury before tho contract Islet.

Third—Can real estate to bo assessed
for said improvement be found benefited to
the extent of damages, costs and expenses
necessary to be incurred thereby?

Fourth— la such improvement asked for
upon the petition or application of the
owners of a majority of the property to be
assessed forsuch improvement?

—send the Council a plan or pro-
file of said Improvement as required by law,
ifyou report in favor of the same.

Sixth—Send the Council a proper order
directing the work to be done.—Aid. Cumlngs. Dowlan, Petsch.
Cullen. Sanborn, Johnson, Van Slyke,
Starkey. Mr. President— S.

Approved March 12, 1880.
Adjourned.

Robert A. Smith. President of Council.
Thos. A. Prexderoast, City Clerk.

This will be an active and prosperous year
in all that pertains to railroad interests.

Fourteen K. of L assmbtics were organized
in Philadelphia within a week.

Five and ten per cent, advances in wa^
art- rapidly groin? on.

Dr.PR> CE 'S
CREAM

BAKING PDWDE"
MOST PERFECT MADE

The United States Government
Places Dr. Price's at tlie head of the entire list.

(Sec National Board or Health Bulletin—Supjtlement No. G, page 33, Washington, D.CJ

The Canadian Government
Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.

(See report to the Commissioner or Inland Revenue I>KP.\nTMENT,Ottawa (scut ofgovern*
incut), Canada, April3rd, 13d3.)

It is the purest and strongest. Free from Amnfonia,
froe from Lime, free from Alum, and U recommended for
general family use by the Heads of the Great Universi-
ties and Public Food Analysts.

Persons doubting the truthfulness of this can write any of the Chemists named:
Prof. R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., L. L. D., Bellevue Medical College, New York.
Proi. 11. C. WHITE. State Chemist, University Georgia, Athens, Ga.
I»rof. It. C. KEDZIE, Lute President State Board of Health, Lansing, Mich.
Prof. 11. M. SCHEFFER, Analytical Chemist St. Louis. Mo.
J»rof\ CHARLES EL DWHJUT; Analytical Chemist, Wheeling, W. Va.
Prof. JAMES p. BABCOCKj State Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. ELLAS 11. BAKTLEY, B. S., Chemist to the Dcp't of Health, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Prof. CUHTIS C. HOWAUD, M. Be., Starting Medical CoUege, Coliuubiu, Ohio.
Prof. M. DELFONTAINE, Analytical Chemist, Chicago. 111.
Trot. 1L a, Q, PATON, Late Chemist IL-alth Department, Chirazo, 11L
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston.
ProL R. A. WITTHAUS, A. M.. M. 1)., University of Bufrulo, N. Y.
l'rof. A. 11. SABIN, State Chemist, Bnrllnsrton. Vt.
ProL JOHN BOHLANDER, Jr., A. M., M. D., Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology,

Colleee Medicine and Surßen", Cincinnati, O.
Profs. AUSTEN' & WlLßi ilM'roi's.Clieniistry.RntirersColleire, Now Brunswick.N.J.
l'rot. GEOIUiE E. BAKKEIi, Prof. Cheinbt'ry University ot PennsylTania, Phila-

dflpliia, I'a.
Prof. PETER COLLIER, Chief Chemist for the United States Department of Agri-

culture, Washington, I). C.
ProK KEYS A HICK. Profs. Chemistry, Ontario School Pharmacy, Toronto, Canada.
Dr. JAMES ALBRECIIT. Chemist at the United States Mint. New Orleans, La.
Prof. ED(JAR EVERHART, Prof. Chemistry, University of Texas, Austin, Texas.
l'ruf. E. W. liILGAKD,Prof. Chemistry, University Caliiomia, Berkeley, CaL

Ladies
Do yon want a pure, bloom-
Ing Complexion I If so, a
few applications of Hasan's I
MAGNOLIABALMwillgrat- I
ify yon to your heart's con- I
tent. Itdoes away with Sal- I
lowness, Redness. Pimples, \u25a0
Blotches, and all diseases and I
imperfections of the skin. It II
overcomes the Unshed appear- I
nnce of heat, fatigue ana ex- I
citement. Itmakes a lady of I
THIRTYappear but TWEN- I
TV; and so natural, gradual, I
and perfect are its effects. I
that it is impossible to detect I
its application. I

ST. PAUL

JOBBERS' DIRECTORY
DKNM9BTAW, HBSBT D. BQtTIRKS,
KOIiT. A. BETUPW*, J>O. W. BELL.

RYAN DRUG CO..
Importing and Jobbing Druggists

AMD
DRUGGISTS 1 SCNDRYMEN,

«6, 227. 229 East Third Btrest, - St. PAtTU

GRANT & MULLEN,

General Commission Merchants
And Wholesale Dealers in

Grain, Flour. Feed, Fruit, But-
ter, Eggs, Etc.

Wanted — CusheM choice MaltingBarley.

NO. 073 ROBBBT STREET.
Consignments Solicited.

GOODfEARRUBBERCO
JAMES SUYDAM, Aeent.

131 East Third Street.
BEST QUALITY RUBBER GOODS.

H. SWIFT,
Wholesale Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

FRUITS,
TEAS. COFFEES. JELLIES. ETC..

IS4 East Third Street.
Sol* Agent for Lautz Bros. &Co.'a Acme and

other Soap*.

FAIRBANKS, MORSFOO^
871 and 373 Slbloy Street.

FAIRBANKS SCALES

ECLIPSE WINDMILLS.
NOYES BROS. & CUTLER,

IMPORTERS ASS

Wholesale Druggists,
63 and TO Slbloy street, corner Fifth.

BT. PAUL. .... MIN'W.

SAMUEL SCHWAB & BRO.,

Wholesale Notions I
LADIES' AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS.
401 and 411 Siblry street, ST. PAUL, MUHt»

CITY NOTICE.
OrnCE or TUT. ("ITT TnEAsnREn, )

St. Pali« Minn., March 2. 1888. {

All persons Interested in the assessment
for

Grading Van Bnrcn Street, from Como

Avenue to Victoria Street,

WILL TAKE NOTICE
that on tho 18th day of February. 1386, I did
receive a warrant from tin- City Comptroller

I of the City of St. Paul for the collection of tho
i above named assessment.

The nature of this warrant l<t. that if you
! fall to pay tho assessment within

THIRTY DAYS
after the first publication of this notice, I
shall report you and your real estate so as-
sessed as delinquent, and apply to the Dis-
trict Court of the County of Ramsey, Minne-
sota, for Judgment ajrainst your lands, lots,
blocks or parcels thereof so assessed, in-
cluding interest, costs and expenses, and for
an order ofthe Court to sell the same for tho

I payment thereof.
i G2-72 GEOBGE UEIS, City Treasurer.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

OK THE

GLOBE BUILDING COMPANY.
Know all men by these presents, that the under-signed persons do hereby associate themselves for

the purpose of becoming a oration under tho
provisions of Title 2 of Chapter 31 of the General
Statutes. 1373, of the State of Minnesota, and
amendments thereto, and to that end have adopted
and signed tho following articles of incorporation:

First— name of said corporation shall bo
"The Globe BuildingCompany." Tne general na-
ture of its business shall be to buy, own, improve,
•ell. lease or otherwise use «r dispose of lands,
tenements and hereditaments within the County
of Ramsey, in the State of Minnesota, and espe-
cially to purchase a parcel or parcels of land
within the City of Baint Paul in said county, and
to erect a buildingor buildings theron sufficient to
accommodate the business of the Globe Publishing
Company and for Other purposes, and to lease tho
Mime or some part thereof to said company and
other tenants, or to other persons, or otherwise
to use or dispose of the iame as it may deem ex-pedient. The principal place) of transacting the
business of said corporation shall be tho said City
of Saint Paul.

Second— time of commencement of said
corporation shall bo the KM day of March, A. D.
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and the period
of its continuance shall be thirty years. -

Third -The amount of capital stock of said cor-
poration shall be the sum of three hundred thou-
sand dollars, to bo paid in in such 'installments or
in such manner or to be it-sued a] On mi. h terms as
the board of directors may order or as may be pre-
scribed by the by-laws,

Fourth— The highest amount of indebtedness orliabilityto which said corporation shall at any
time be subject shall be one hundred and lifty
thousand dollars.

Fifth—The names and places of residence of thepersons forming such association for incorporation
are as follows, viz.: Norman \v. Kittson. Robert
A. Smith, Lewis Baker, William Bickel and Will-
iam Berlandi, each of whom reside In the city of
Saint Paul, in said Ramsey county.

Sixth—The name? of the first board of directorsare as follows, vi<. : the said Norman \V. Klttson
Robert A. Smith, Lewis Baker, William Bickeland William Berlandi. who shall hold office until
the next election of directors and until their suc-cessors are elected and enter upon their duties or
accept office.

Tho government of said corporation and the
management of its affairs shall be vested In a
board of five directors, who (except the present
directors) shall bo stockholders and shall be elected
hereafter in each year by the stockholders at their
annual meeting, to take place on the Ist Tuesday
of June in each year at the office of said corpora-
tion in said Cityof Saint Paul, unless or untilotherwise changed by the by-laws. There shall
also bo a President, Vice President, Treasurer
and Becretary.and there may be such other officers
as may be provided by the board of d rectors or
prescribed by th« by-laws; all of which said of-
ficers shall be elected by the directors on the same
day of the annual stockholders' meeting, unless
otherwise changed by the by-laws. The directorsmay fill all vacancies in their own number or ofany officer for tho unexpired term, and may. prior
to the next annual election by the stockholders. '
elect all of the officers of said corporation to hold
office until the next annual election and until their
successors are elected and enter upon their dutiesor accept office. The directors and other officers,
except as herein otherwise provided, shall hold
office for one year and until their successors are
elected and enter upon their duties or accept of-
fice. The directors shall have power to adopt allby-laws and prescribe the duties of officers.

The first meeting of the corporation shall be on
the 13d day of March, A. I). 1886, at the office of
the (ilobe Publishing Company, in said City of St.
laul. at ten o'clock a. m. and the directors may
iuj'oiat the same place and on the same day im-
mediately alter tho said meeting of the corpo-
rators.

Special meetings of the stockholders and meet-ings of the directors ma] be called by the board of
d. rectors or under the by-laws upon such notice as
may be prescribed.

Special meetings of the directors may be ca Heby three directors in the absence of a by-law at
such time and place and upon such notice as they
may designate, and in case there shall be no meet-ingof the corporators st the time herein speci-
fied, such meeting of corporators may be called by
three directors at such time and place in the said
City ofSt. Paul as they may designate and by giv-
ing to such corporator* at least one week's noticeby ma.l addressed to them respectively at thei
residence, as far as known to said directors

Seventh— The capital stock of said corporation
shall be divided into three thousand shares of onehundred dollars each.

In witness whereof, the said corporators have
hereto set their hands and seals tliis th day of
March, a. D. eighteen hundred and eighty-six.

NORMAN W. KITTSON, 'seal. I
ROBERT A. SMITH, Seal '
LEWIS BAKER. Seal '
WILLIAM BICRKL, Seal.

\u25a0 WILLIAMBERLANDI, [Seal.H In presence of
I William 11. McDoxalb,
I 11. S. Loom is.

ISTATE Of MINNESOTA, I
\u25a0 COI .ntv <>;• Ramsey, ( '*I On this sth day of March. A. D, IS*!>. before me

personally appeared Norman W. Kittson, Robert
\u25a0a. smith. Lewis Baker, William Bieke] end Will-
\u25a0 iam Berlandi. to mo personally known to be the
\u25a0 l'<r~"!is d 'scribed In and who executed the fore-
\u25a0 ICoii Instrument and acknowledged that they ex-
\u25a0Jccuted the same us thoir 'roe act and deed.
\u25a0 [Notarial Sent.] WILLIAM 11. MCDONALD.
\u25a0J Notary Public, Ramsey County, Minn.

HSTATE or MINNESOTA, (
H IJEPAUTMENT OF STATE, (

I I hereby certify that the within Instrument was
filed tor or.l in this office on the Cth day of
March. A. i>. 1- -».. at I) o'clock a. m. and wasdiilyrecorded in book N of Incorporations, on\u25a0Jl< iu<- ;.'<>, etc.

\u25a0J FRED YON BAUMBACH,Secretary of State.

BsTATE OF MINNESOTA,i
_

I County ok Ramsey, i' 3

office of Register of Deeds.
I This is to certify that the within instrument was

filed for record in this oflice, at St. Paul, on the
Hi'.h .lay of March, A. P. IBM, at 9:10 o'clock a.
Ini., ana that tin) s;uno was ,:uiy recorded in book
Hi) of Incorporations, pages §?, 08 and 89.

\u25a0 ' R. C. WILEY, Register of Deeds.
\u25a0jßy J. P. LEiTNtn.lvputy.

I NOTICE !
I Any Stock found running at

large inside of the pound ordin-
ance

Will Be Impounded
Bin the public pound in the City of

St. Paul, after March 12, 1886.
I JOHN CUNNIFF,
IV "Police OSicer, Acting Pounduiastor.

\u25a0 March IS, 18S6. /aSgggg »-W


